


The biggest country in Africa and the Middle East , where the area of Sudan

is approximately 2.5 Million Sq. Km.

It is situated in the strategic area of North East  Africa Bordering

With 9 countries and the red sea.

Egypt from the North, Lybia North-West, Chad West, Central African

Republic and Democratic Republic of Congo in the South West

Uganda and Kenya in the South, Ethiopia in the South East and east,

Eritrea in the East and Finally the Red Sea in the Eastern Border

Where DARKA home town and the major Seaport in Sudan is situated 

( Port Sudan)
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 Sudan is one of the richest country in the world in natural resources 

which starts from water and fertile land( Because of the river Nile longest 

portion passing through Sudan). To Oil, Gas, Minerals, and a lot of other 

resources which are yet to be exploited.

 Sudan is Generaly an import country at the moment where majority of the 

imports come from south east  asia/ China and Turkey and some other 

countries in the world.

 Sudan Export some commodities like crude oil and fine oil products along 

with agriculture different products.

 Sudan is also used as transit hub for western side of Eritrea and Ethiopia.

 As said before our main seaport and the second largest city in Sudan is 

Port Sudan where the port is capable to handle container, Dry Bulk, 

Liquid Bulk, General Cargo, Car carriers and other different types of 

vessel 

 The Capital and the biggest city in Sudan is Khartoum where the main 

International airpot is located and more than 90% of out bound and 

inbound air freight cargo is coming trough ..While the capital of semi 

autonomous South sudan and largest city in south Sudan is Juba.
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 Darka for Trading & Services Co. Ltd.

 Darka was established in 1983 and became a limited company

in 1991. Its activities include Shipping Agencies, Sea & Air

Custom Clearance, Transport, Project Cargo Forwarding,

General Trade Agency and Import& Export.

 Darka’s group of companies covers the area of Sudan , Ethiopia,

Eritrea and Djibouti. With its own clearing license and over

twenty years experience of working with the international

organizations Darka offers a wealth of experience and a

professional service unparalleled within the Sudan.
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 Darka employs eighty two highly trained employees at its 

head quarters in Port Sudan and Branch Offices in 

Khartoum, Rabak/ Kosti, Elobeid ,Nyala Juba. These 

employees offer full coverage of all the main customs points 

and river/ sea terminals within the Sudan including Port 

Sudan and Suakin Ports, Soba Terminal Area, Rabak /Kotsi 

river and dry ports, Red Sea and Garry Zone, Khartoum, Port 

Sudan and Juba Airports.
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 Darka Shipping Agencies and Stevedoring

 Darka AirCargo handling

 Darka Investment

 Maribor Transport Project

 Customs clearance liscence 267 

(A.M.Osman)
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 Darka offers a variety of 

different logistical services to 

organizations that have 

business interests within 

Sudan. With a wealth of 

expertise and experienced 

Darka is able to carry out any 

organizations logistical needs 

with the utmost 

professionalism, speed and 

security.

 From Import and Export, 

Clearing, Transportation, 

Shipping, Warehousing and 

Insurance Darka is able to 

provide a complete service for 

its customers. 
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 Darka exports Sudanese 

agricultural commodities to 

International customers such as 

Hibiscus flowers and sesame 

seeds and imports canned food 

products for consumption in the 

Sudanese and African market. 

Any supplier or customer wishing 

to enter or purchase goods from 

the Sudan should E-mail Darka for 

further information.

 Darka is also on the shore list of 

the Sea Ports Corporation for 

their spare parts and machinery 

supplies. In 2002 Darka supplied 

the Sudanese Ports Authority 

with six terminal Kalmar 

tractors.
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 With experience that spans four decades and a 

network of agents that spans six continents we are 

able to provide a complete solution in all aspects of 

forwarding to and from the Sudan an International 

cross. International Freight forwarding.



 Darka is licensed to provide Shipping Agency and Forwarding  as 

well as Stevedoring Services under the supervision of qualified 

and professional staff in Port Sudan harbor.

 . Barges, Tugs, Rigs and Vessels of all shapes and sizes can be 

handled through all Sudanese Ports.
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 Sudan Project forwarding specialists, Darka for Trading and Services has met with success 

transporting 4100 cbm of heavy cargo over 1100 kilometers from Port Sudan to the White Nile Sugar 

Project in Abu Hibera(Central Sudan)

 The project included offloading supervision from the vessel, customs clearance, warehouse 

handling, loading, lashing, securing and transportation to the site on behalf of Hindustan (and their 

clients Uttam) to Project owner White Nile Sugar Company. 

 The heavy and oversize cargo included a terminal box, generator (65 tons) and condenser (66 tons) 

manufactured in India and shipped to Port Sudan from Mumbai By Hindustan Cargo Ltd.

 Also some long pieces of 16 meters Long bars were shipped along.

 Darka Vice Chairman and Business Development Manager, Mohamed A.M. Osman, said the project 

was completed working in very difficult conditions including extreme temperatures, hovering 

around 50 degrees Celsius, and co-ordinating the use of a fleet of multi-axle trucks and trailers. 

 “Much of the project was completed within the holy month of Ramadan and required detailed 

planning and route surveys to meet the needs of not only the client but the fasting workforce,” Mr 

Osman said. 

 Darka for Trading and Services group of companies has over 20 years experience in supply chain 

management. 





 Darka Successfully Deliver Mobile Crane to Bisha Mining, Eritrea

In an extremely difficult logistical exercise, Darka For Trading & 

Services Co., Ltd., successfully delivered an 82 tonne mobile crane 

from Port Sudan to the Bisha Gold Mine in neighboring Eritrea.

 This essential piece of equipment was urgently required by the 

client and was the first of its kind to be arranged through a 

Sudanese port using the cross-border transport link with Eritrea.

 Total route length was 800 km of which the last 130 km was un-

Tarmacked road. Bull Dozers and Front Wheel Loaders were used 

to repair and settle the road as the convoy went through. The 

Eritrean terrain varied from rocky highlands to soft desert plains, all 

of which were equally unpredictable. But thanks to meticulous 

planning, preparation and skill the convoy arrived at its destination 

in five days. Darka has once again proved to be a reliable 

contractor and successfully concluded this urgently needed delivery 

through hostile and unpredictable terrain. November 2009.
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The Kenana Factory is the largest Sudanese sugar 

manufacturer. It is situated in the White Nile State in 

central Sudan 1100km from Port Sudan.
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 Over the past 20 years Darka has been involved in a number 

of projects that brought together the Government of Sudan, 

International Business and Large Sudanese Organization.

 The Zalengy water 

project was carried out 

in 1993  for the United 

Nations Development 

Program. Zalengy is 

2600km from Port Sudan 

and transportation was 

carried out by a 

combination of train and 

road. The first leg of the 

trip was carried out 

from Port Sudan to 

Nyala by train and from 

niala to Zalengy by road. 





 We are one of the few companies in Sudan with our own 

customs clearance license under the name of ALAAEDIN 

MOHAMED OSMAN (No. 267)

 After 26 years of experience in handling many different types 

of customs clearance for different types of clients and 

cargoes, we have the experience and the staff to navigate 

through all Sudan’s customs entry points.



 Darka can provide professional staff at Port Sudan harbor both 

South and North ports, the Red Sea Duty Free Zone, Suakin, Gadarif

, Nyala, Juba , (Al Galabat) and Soba terminal to clear any goods 

through customs. By Operating its own fleet of trucks, including 

refer trucks with Thermo King generators, it can provide 

transportation to all of inner Sudan and its neighboring countries.

 Warehousing can also be provided in the north harbour of Port 

Sudan for many different types of goods in addition to the Transit 

area on the Port Sudan - Khartoum road.

 Air Fright services can also be provided at Khartoum International 

Airport. By having a long standing relationship with all major 

airlines, quick, reliable and value for money service is guaranteed.



“End of Presentation”

Darka 
YOUR  Partner In Sudan 

Presented by: 

Mohamed Alaa Eldin Mohamed
Vice Chairman & Business Development Manager 

www. Darkasudan.com


